BREAKFAST EXPRESS
11AM - 2:30PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY

OMELETS MADE-TO-ORDER
M A D E - T O - O R D E R
OMELETS
omelets made-to-order a la carte 6.39
small coffee 1.75

CHOOSE 3 FILLINGS
- tomatoes | onions | peppers
- mushrooms | broccoli
- kale | mozzarella | cheddar
- ham | mozzarella | cheddar
- cheese block (one side & choice of coffee or fountain drink)

SIDES
- whole fruit 1.19
- 12 oz fresh fruit cup 2.49
- hash brown 1.99
- sausage patty 1.99

BUILD-YOUR-OWN BREAKFAST SANDWICH
BUILD-YOUR-OWN BREAKFAST SANDWICH

CHOOSE YOUR BREAD
- wheat muffin | bagel
- english muffin | croissant

CHOOSE 1 MEAT
- ham | bacon | sausage | turkey
- MorningStar Farms vegetarian sausage patty

CHOOSE 1 CHEESE
- american | pepper jack
- cheddar | provolone | swiss

SIDES
- whole fruit 1.19
- 12 oz fresh fruit cup 2.49
- hash brown 1.99
- sausage patty 1.99

SPECIALTY BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
SPECIALTY BREAKFAST SANDWICHES

#1 egg white, turkey & spinach on a wheat english muffin
#2 bacon, egg & cheese on a croissant
#3 sausage, egg & cheese on a bagel
#4 ham, egg & cheese on an english muffin

HOT BUFFET
HOT BUFFET
11AM - 2:30PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY

ONE BUFFET PLATE
ONE BUFFET PLATE
6.39 a la carte

BLOCK
- choice of coffee or fountain drink

SIDE
- choice of coffee or fountain drink

EGG BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
EGG BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
- egg white, turkey & spinach on a wheat english muffin
- bacon, egg & cheese on a croissant
- sausage, egg & cheese on a bagel
- ham, egg & cheese on an english muffin

#1 1 piece of whole fruit or 12oz fresh fruit cup
#2 and choice of coffee or fountain drink